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Cal Spas Presents Award for Top Domestic Sales to Spa Store of Plymouth
Leading Home Resort Manufacturer Hosts Dealer Awards Ceremony

Los Angeles, CA—(January 24, 2014) Top
honors were received by Spa Store of Plymouth
at the annual Dinner and Awards Ceremony
hosted by Cal Spas, during the Cal Spas 2014
Dealer Summit held at Stage 17 inside
Disneyland California Adventure on January 10,
2014.
The award for Top Domestic Sales went to Spa Store of Plymouth. Their exceptional sales
numbers were celebrated at the lavish event, where several of the Spa Stores team members
were on hand to receive the award.
Spa Stores of Plymouth specializes in providing only
spas, and has chosen to carry the Cal Spas brand
exclusively. Their success is attributed to their vast
knowledge of the spa business and carrying top of the
line Cal Spa products. Being the highest volume spa
dealership in the nation has kept them motivated and
driven to offer quality customer service and a large
variety of spa designs.

The award was presented at a lavish ceremony held at Stage 17 inside Disney California
Adventure. The amazing event was a special way to honor all of the night’s winners and
conclude a successful and exciting summit.
ABOUT CAL SPAS
Cal Spas® was founded in 1979 as a provider of luxury hot tubs. Today, the celebrated hot tub
giant is world renowned as the #1 Global Manufacturer of Home Resort ProductsTM. The
company produces premium collections of lifestyle products from its headquarters in Pomona,
Calif. and distributes worldwide through a network of specialty dealers. The Cal Spas brand
family of products includes Cal Spas hot tubs and swim spas, and Cal Flame high-end outdoor
grills, outdoor kitchen islands, outdoor fireplaces and firepits. Learn about Home Resort Living
and find the dealer near you online at www.calspas.com.
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